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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY IN THE
SOUTH--POTENTIALS AND LIMITATIONS

FOR VERTICAL COORDINATION

J. C. Purcell

Introduction

This paper contains a discussion of the characteristics of the live-

stock industry as it relates to the potentials and limitations for vertical

coordination: Emphasis is directed to previous southern regional livestock

marketing research--particularly that part related to the questions and

answers concerning vertical coordination of the industry.

Any research endeavor begins with a problematic situation. In this

particular case, the problematic situation concerns the need for and the

how of vertical coordination of the meat-livestock industry in the South.

A next logical step in the research procedure is a review of the

state of the knowledge on the subject under consideration. This is followed

by a statement of the problem in terms of researchable hypotheses. Basically

this step reveals the needed information. Next is a theoretical framework

or analytical models. This reveals the data requirements. From here it is

a procedure for collecting the data, running the analysis and reporting the

findings.

In some cases economic research may be largely an evaluation of alterna-

tives. And in some cases it may not be possible to state the research pro-

cedure in a clear cut mathematical formulation. In most cases, quantification

is a desirable end, but may not always be possible with a high degree of
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reliability. Well developed description, theory, and expert judgment is

also useful information--particularly if there is no other information

available.

Theoretical Framework

Vertical Coordinationl

During the early history of American agriculture, the individual

family unit planned its own production and consumption activities. Thus,

there was little need for vertical coordination among economic producing

units. However, there has been a gradual (more recently accelerated) shift

toward specialization and .commercialization in production. Thus, the rewards

to the producing unit are expendable income to be exchanged for other goods

and services rather than direct consumption.

Until recent years, the pricing mechanism performed the function of

coordination in livestock production and marketing in terms of allocation of

resources, directing the flow of goods and services, and distributing the

revenue among participants. This was done largely without any formal con-

tracts or vertical ownership. Perhaps the major concern with vertical co-

ordination is due to the deficiencies in the performance of the free pricing

mechanism. Questions are raised with respect to the efficiency of resource

allocation, uniformity of the flow of products, excess per unit costs in both

1-Coordination is defined to mean two or more sectors working toward
a central objective through either vertical ownership or contractual arrange-
ments.
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the primary producing sector and the marketing sector, and in the distri-

bution of revenue.

The nature of the production process for livestock causes lags in

response to price signals. This creates the well recognized cycles in

production with the subsequent variable flow of product and inefficiency

(high per unit cost) in both the production and marketing system.

Vertical coordination would apparently to some degree alleviate some

of these deficiencies attributed to the free pricing mechanism as a means

of communication among the sectors. Advantages of vertical coordination to

the packer include: (1) provide uniform supply of raw product, (2) provide

a uniform quality of product for a specified market, and (3) potential

reduction in cost of raw material. Advantages to the livestock producer

include: (1) provide for a uniform output at near capacity, (2) provide

for forward pricing, and (3) provide more specific information on product

specification.

The Need for Vertical Coordination 

Perhaps a logical starting point in the research procedure is to

establish and in so far as possible quantify the need for a higher degree

of vertical coordination in the livestock-meat industry. A necessary require-

ment is to establish some criteria or objectives as a standard for evaluation.

These may be concerned with both physical efficiency and pricing efficiency.

A suggested but not exhaustive set of criteria may be stated as

follows:
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1. Given the scale of production units, maximum efficiency is achieved

with a uniform output at near capacity.

2. Maximum efficiency in slaughtering and processing plants is achieved

with a uniform supply of raw material (slaughter animals) sufficient to operate

near capacity.

3. Maximum efficiency in transportation, wholesaling, and retailing

is achieved with a uniform flow of products.

4. Prices deviate from the national market only to the extent necessary

to divert products from surplus to deficit areas.

5. Revenue is distributed to the various sectors of the industry in

proportion to resources employed.

These criteria are not readily quantifiable. The aggregate capacity

of the various segments of the livestock producing industry is not known in

any detail, and certainly the capacity of individual producing units is

unknown. This type of analysis includes questions of product-product sub-

stitution, factor-factor substitution, product-factor price ratios, etc.

These are the types of questions typical of farm production economics. The

variability in output can be quantified for the aggregate of any defined

area, and for at least a sample of individual producing units.

Capacity of the slaughtering-processing industry is not known in

detail but is at least equal to or greater than the peak slaughter weeks.

Thus, it is apparent that this segment of the industry operates most of the

time at varying degrees below capacity. Variability in the rate of slaughter

can be quantified and with some detail for individual plants. The source of
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livestock is also important to the packer and to the livestock producing

industry. This is particularly important with respect to spatial pricing

relations. A packing plant can operate most efficiently in a specified

area and pay maximum (relative to transfer costs from surplus areas to

deficit areas) prices in those areas with a uniform supply of uniform

quality animals from local sources. Also, density is important to pro-

curement costs and subsequently prices that can be paid in specified areas.

Variability in the quantity of animals marketed or slaughtered can be

quantified and this same variability holds throughout the marketing system

including slaughtering-processing, transportation, wholesaling, and retailing.

It may be more difficult to quantify the effect of this variability on

efficiency and cost in the marketing system. However, to the degree that

formal coordination improves the uniformity of product flow, a more efficient

marketing system results.

Spatial price deviations from the national market are somewhat difficult

to quantify due to quantity and quality variability. Even animals of the same

type and grade may vary in yield and cutability. It is, therefore, necessary

to adjust for this type of variability before variability attributed to other

factors can be measured.

Equitability 9f revenue distribution is difficult to quantify due to

quality variations in resources--particularly in land and labor. Neither

is it known that vertical coordination improves the equity of revenue dis-

tribution. Revenue distribution is also closely related to allocation of

resources both within the various segments of the industry and with other
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industries. Equity of revenue distribution among participants in one segment

of the industry is perhaps less difficult to quantify. This involves questions

primarily of pricing accuracy.

Available Information

A considerable volume of information is available concerning the

livestock-meat industry in the South emenating from the Regional Marketing

Research efforts and other sources. It is certainly not sufficient to answer

all the questions of the need for or the how of a higher degree of vertical

coordination in the livestock-meat industry. The purpose here is to briefly

summarize the type of information that is to some degree related to the

questions of vertical coordination.

Characteristics of Meat Animal Production 

Meat animal production in the South has been and is yet to a large

degree a minor enterprise associated with such cash crops as cotton, tobacco,

peanuts, rice, and sugar cane. Meat animal production is the major enterprise

only in limited areas of the South. And only recently have specialized,

industrialized animal production activities appeared on the scene. These are

primarily cattle feeding operations with a few specialized hog feeding

operations producing a standardized product for a specified market.

A large number of small scale producers is the dominant pattern of

meat animal production in the region. According to the most recent agri-

cultural census, 52 percent of the producing units in Alabama and 69 percent

in North Carolina reported less than 10 cattle. Only 10 percent of the units
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in Iowa reported less than 10 cattle. Only 5 percent of the producers in

Alabama and less than 2 percent in North Carolina reported more than 100

cattle. Hog production shows a similar pattern. Approximately two-thirds

of the producers in North Carolina and Alabama reported less than 10 animals

compared with only 5 percent in Iowa. Over 50 percent of the hog producers

in Iowa reported over 100 head compared with 3 percent in Alabama and 2 per-

cent in North Carolina.

Density of meat animal production in the South is highly variable but

generally relatively law. North Carolina had 18 and Alabama 36 cattle and

calves per square mile compared with 130 in Iowa. Density of hogs per square

mile was 21 in North Carolina and 14 in Alabama compared with 244 in Iowa.

Density of cattle on feed was nearly 40 times greater in Iowa than in Alabama

and North Carolina.

Thus, it is apparent that a packing plant of a given size located in

the South requires a relatively large supply area and the output of a

relatively large number of producers compared with the major producing areas

of the country. Or these problems may be stated that a specified area in the

South has relatively fewer or smaller packing plants and less competition in

buying slaughter animals. It suggests the need for a higher degree of

vertical coordination, and the difficulty of attaining a high degree of

vertical organization.

Detailed data on the density of livestock production by substate areas

of the South and by state for the nonsouth is available but not published.

Also, the same detail is available on the distribution of farms (producers)

by the number of animals sold. These estimates were developed from the Agri-

cultural Census of 1964 and 1954.
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These estimates of density and size of producing units will be useful

in evaluating marketing efficiency only when estimates are available on the

relationship between these factors and joint assembly and slaughter-processing

costs. Apparently, inefficiencies attributed to low density and small scale

production are reflected in lower net prices to producers.

Seasonal Variability in Marketings 

Information is available on seasonality of livestock marketings for

1950 [6], hog marketings for 1959-60 [3], and cattle and calf marketings for

1962 [7]. In 1950, approximately 40 percent of the slaughter cattle in the

Southern Region were marketed during the fall quarter compared with only 15

percent in the winter quarter. Seasonality in slaughter cattle marketings

for the region was less pronounced in 1962. A more uniform seasonal marketing

pattern for hogs was also indicated for the latter time period.

Data are insufficient to estimate the weekly variation in marketings

of slaughter livestock in the Southern Region. Neither is information

available to measure the relationship between weekly variation in slaughter,

and efficiencies in slaughtering and processing. Subsequently the effect of

variability in local marketings on prices paid to local producers is not known

in any detail for specified areas of the region.

Characteristics of Slaughter Animals 

Detailed data on characteristics of slaughter livestock with respect

to breed-type and grade were obtained for the 1953-55 period [13 ]. These

estimates applied only to animals moving through auction markets and have not
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been updated with the detail that was available for 1953-55. Less detailed

data on animal characteristics are available for 1962 [7].

The variability in type and quality of slaughter animals is apparent

from the available data. Particularly apparent is the relatively law volume

of good grade or better slaughter steers and heifers originating in the

South. This type and grade provide the bulk of the block beef market in the

United States. A uniform supply of uniform high grade cattle is not available

from local sources to slaughterers in'the South. However, information is

insufficient to estimate the influence of this aspect of marketings on prices

paid to local producers.

Animal Characteristics and Price Variations 

Estimates were developed in considerable detail with respect to the

influence of grade, yield, and weight on prices of cattle and calves for the

1953-55 period [14]. Less detailed data are also available for the 1962

period [7].

Before the influence of other factors on prices can be measured, it

is first necessary to remove the variation due to animal characteristics.

Although considerable information is available on the subject, updating and

more accurate estimates of both the characteristics and the parameters is

needed.

Marketinz Conditions and Price Variations 

A detailed analysis of the influence of marketing conditions on prices

of cattle and calves moving through Southern auction markets was made for the
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1953-55 period [2]. These factors included: (1) departures from linearity
in grade, yield, weight-price relations, (2) seasonality, (3) market class

dominance, (4) buyer activity, (5) market management practices, and (6)

location.

Demand and Deficit-Surplus in Livestock and Meats 

Considerable information is available on the consumer demand for meats,

and deficit-surplus situations in considerable spatial detail for the South

[8, 9, 12]. Marketings-slaughter, and slaughter-consumption relations were

derived for selected time periods including 1956, 1957, 1958, 1962, and 1964.

The meat deficit in the South and an increasing deficit over time was indi-

cated in these studies.

Spatial Price Variation 

Considerable information is available and spatial price variation for

livestock in the United States [10 and 15]. Although the South is deficit in

meat, spatial price relations indicate that negative price factors more than

offset the expected positive price differences due to transfer costs from

surplus areas. This appears to be the area where formal vertical coordination

would be of greater benefit to livestock producers in the South.

Livestock and Meat Movement 

A considerable volume of information is available on actual movement,

least-cost cost movement, etc., for livestock originating in the South [1, 3,

4, 7, and 11]. Also, some information is available on slaughter livestock

moving into the South. Only limited information is available on the source

of meat moving into the South from other regions.
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Market Information 

One study was centered on the source and uses of market information

[5]. One of the limitations of a free market system is the lack of market

information that is readily usable to the individual producer. Part of the

deficiency is due to the inability of producers to accurately evaluate

quality attributes of slaughter livestock.

Market Outlets 

Information is available for 1950 [s] and 1956 [5] on market outlets

used by livestock producers in the South. The auction market has been the

dominant first sales outlet for livestock produced in the South. This is

due in part to the low density, small volume sales, and variation in the

type and quality of animals marketed. Large scale production will likely

reduce the importance of the auction market in the South.

Basis of Exchange 

Information is available on basis of exchange in livestock marketing

in the South. Only limited information was obtained in 1950 [6] on extent

of sales by the head. More detailed information from both producers and

packers was obtained for 1956 [5]. Sales by the head were still prevalent

in 1950 but had almost disappeared by 1956. Liveweight was (1956) the dominant

basis of exchange. Formal live grading was used mostly for lambs, veal calves,

pigs, and special feeder calf sales. As late as 1956, packers in the Southern

Region indicated only limited preference for carcass grade and weight pricing.
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